
Another UN bad and dangerous overreach bill being imposed on Marylanders- HB0344. Please
do your homework and look into all of the Agenda20, Agenda2030, Agenda 2040 and UN CLEI
Global governance agendas. Another bill that NO one has asked for. The Vision Zero
Network is a fiscally sponsored (have you looked at this awful list of so called
sponsors?) project of Community Initiatives
Their “projects”- “Community Initiatives’ portfolio of projects range in size
and serve a variety of causes, including social justice, the environment,
animal rights, education, youth development, capacity building, health &
wellness, philanthropy, the arts, and human services.”

Do Marylanders really want social justice-health-animal-environ warriors
imposing their lack of principles on keeping the rest of us “SAFE”, that
would be a big NO THANKS.

What we all must ask each time we read one of these WEF / UN Agenda bills:
● What is the incentive?
● Why push a bill or action that NO person in Maryland asked for or requested?
● Where is the money to fund this agenda coming from?
● Is it federally based or funded? Or is it bigger than that? see above for the 3 letter global

bullies and civilian menaces
● Are Federal or WEF/UN grants involved?
● Are these funds/grants disclosed in the budget?
● What are the performance obligations?
● What conditions are being imposed?
●
● HOW much will this cost each individual of Maryland in time, labor and money?

My personal favorite, if California and New York are doing it, is to run in the opposite direction.

In the end, none of these so-called do-gooders are actually doing any good. IMHO I’d be
following the money trail. These PPP’s will be the death of our God given right that are protected
by the Maryland and United States Constitution. For anyone in the back row who doesn’t know

what PPPs are: Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs)
LINK: https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/public-private-partnerships.asp

I become more and more concerned as a citizen of Maryland. All of this is death by a thousand
cuts. How many of us left Maryland last year? How many will leave this year? How will anyone
in the once Free and Beautiful state be able to retire here?

We have been named, “Little California”, another state good people are fleeing from.
Please SAY NO to this very bad bill. Thank you, Suzanne Price, Anne Arundel Co.
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